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1. Executive Summary

OSSChain represents a pioneering initiative in the realm of blockchain 

technology, aiming to consolidate a range of technology services under a 

unified digital ecosystem. This white paper provides an in-depth analysis of 

OSSChain's vision, technical infrastructure, tokenomics, and strategic 

direction, including the innovative OSSChain Wallet.

2. Introduction

Incepted in 2022, OSSChain emerges as a transformative force in the digital 

landscape. Leveraging the robust capabilities of blockchain technology, 

OSSChain is dedicated to offering integrated, efficient platforms that 

redefine the standards of efficiency and security in the digital space.

3. Problem Statment

The digital ecosystem is currently fragmented, leading to operational 

inefficiencies, security vulnerabilities, and a lack of cohesive integration. This 

fragmentation necessitates a comprehensive solution that can address these 

multifaceted challenges.



4. OSSChain Solution

OSSChain introduces a holistic ecosystem that amalgamates diverse 

technology services, ensuring cost efficiency, seamless integration, and 

enhanced security. This ecosystem is designed to provide a unified solution 

to the challenges of the modern digital age.

5. Technical Architecture

OSSChain is built upon the Polygon blockchain, known for its scalability, 

security, and interoperability. This foundation is complemented by state-of-

the-art security protocols, ensuring robust protection for user data and 

transactions.

6. Tokenomics and Allocation

The OSS Token, integral to the OSSChain ecosystem, has a total supply of 

200,000,000 OSS, with a circulating supply of 11,700,000 OSS. 

The tokenomics model is meticulously structured to support various aspects 

of the ecosystem, including development, marketing, liquidity, and 

charitable initiatives.



Token Information

Token Name: OSSChain

Symbol: OSS

Chain: Polygon MATIC

Contract Address: 0x655304E9Cc103b47f0afa0825767D6cCe426717C

Supply: 200,000,000 OSS

Circulating Supply: 11,700,000 OSS

Decimal: 18

OSS Distribution

Ecosystem Development – Address

Marketing and Bounty – Address

Pre ICO Sales – Address

ICO Launch or Liquidity – Address

Team and Founders – Address

Board Advisors – Address

Reserve Fund – Address

Charity Fund – Address

This tokenomics model outlines a structured approach to the distribution 
and management of the OSS tokens, supporting various aspects of the 
Osschain ecosystem, including development, marketing, liquidity, and 
charitable initiatives.

https://polygonscan.com/address/0x97BD68D900847268EFF70F20fcAFDBE2198bCeC0
https://polygonscan.com/address/0x97BD68D900847268EFF70F20fcAFDBE2198bCeC0
https://polygonscan.com/address/0x661A0ff29a56B0aB2f5b0017907ad4aa95DDA740
https://polygonscan.com/address/0x661A0ff29a56B0aB2f5b0017907ad4aa95DDA740
https://polygonscan.com/address/0xa699AF62874959B7041473cA33c4543AB4E25Ae6
https://polygonscan.com/address/0xc80D93CDFab3aCa53FbC8751264b42a640367020
https://polygonscan.com/address/0x2F8cbB2b10b0b2f6E7CaB2413Ee58c962025c6d1
https://polygonscan.com/address/0x54792B7AD09Ff016E6507fB15fD73A28D9CB2684
https://polygonscan.com/token/0x655304E9Cc103b47f0afa0825767D6cCe426717C


7. Ecosystem and Core Services

OSSchain's offerings span a range of services, tailored to cater to various business needs.

Each platform contributes unique functionalities and enhances the overall value of the 

OSSChain ecosystem.

Platforms:

Wallet Osschain: Founded in 2023. The Future of Secure, Multi-Chain Crypto Wallet.

myGO: Founded in 2014. A platform dedicated to custom software development, tailored 

to meet the unique requirements of businesses.

SERVER1: Founded in 2020. A robust web hosting solution ensuring optimal uptime and 

performance for websites.

mySEO.dev: Founded in 2023. A comprehensive SEO analysis tool that provides 

actionable insights for website optimization.

Linkers.dev: Founded in 2023. A URL shortener platform that also offers detailed 

analytics on user interactions.

AI Osschain Automation: Founded in 2023. Leveraging advanced AI algorithms to 

automate various processes, enhancing efficiency and productivity.

Stats Osschain: Founded in 2023. Privacy focused, realtime reports about the traffic 

sources, locations, and technologies used by the visitors.

As OSSChain continues its growth trajectory, we remain open to assimilating additional 

platforms, further diversifying our service offerings.



8. OSS$ Integration

The OSS$ token is seamlessly integrated across main OSSChain platforms, facilitating 

streamlined transactions and a unified user experience. 

in the future, all our ecosystem platforms will use a $OSS Token.

9. Team and Founders

The OSSChain team comprises industry veterans and blockchain experts, bringing a 

wealth of experience and a commitment to innovation and stakeholder engagement.

Givi Giorgadze - CEO / CTO

Linkedin profile

Lasha Giorgadze - Business Development & Strategy

Linkedin profile

Irakli Nizharadze - Marketing and Community

Linkedin profile

Dea Kusrashvili - Product Director

Linkedin profile

https://www.linkedin.com/in/givi-giorgadze-9b3846294
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dea-kusrashvili-b090b5188/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/%E1%BC%80%CE%BD%CF%84%CE%B9-%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%B1-b26821144/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lasha-giorgadze-566241228/


10. Governance Structure

The Governance DAO at OSSChain allows for democratic participation in the governance 

process, with members actively involved in shaping the future of the $OSS ecosystem.

11. Regulatory Compliance and Ethics

OSSChain adheres to global regulatory standards, ensuring compliance with blockchain 

and cryptocurrency regulations, data protection laws, and platform-specific regulations.

12. Risks and Mitigation

OSSChain acknowledges potential risks such as market volatility, technological 

vulnerabilities, and regulatory changes, with comprehensive strategies in place for 

mitigation.

13. Conclusion and Future Prospects

OSSChain is poised to redefine the technological paradigm, offering an integrated, 

efficient, and growth-centric platform. The future of OSSChain includes platform 

expansion, global outreach, technological advancements, community growth, and a 

commitment to sustainability and ethical operations.

                                                                     https://snapshot.org/#/osschain.eth

https://snapshot.org/#/osschain.eth


Links & Resources

Website: https://osschain.com/

DAO: https://snapshot.org/#/osschain.eth

Paragraph: https://paragraph.xyz/@osschain.eth

Discord: https://discord.gg/nRehVPnFxq

Telegram: https://t.me/osschain

Gitbook: https://osschain.gitbook.io/

Twitter / X: https://twitter.com/osschain

https://twitter.com/osschain
https://osschain.gitbook.io/
https://t.me/osschain
https://snapshot.org/#/osschain.eth
https://paragraph.xyz/@osschain.eth
https://discord.gg/nRehVPnFxq
https://osschain.com/
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